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Convenient location

AIM HIGHER

Fully mediated rooms

Located in the heart of Macomb County’s 
retail district, the MEC is less than a mile 
from The Mall at Partridge Creek, an open-
air regional shopping center anchored 
by Nordstrom, Parisian and a multiscreen 
cinema. Conference participants also have 
access to more than 200 restaurants within 
five miles of the MEC.

Audio visual equipment included  
with room rental
t Document camera
t DVD/VHS player
t LCD projector
t Monitor
t Internet access

Additional equipment available
t Flip charts/markers
t Wireless microphone with amplifier
t Lapel microphone with amplifier
t Photocopying



The newly renovated, 29,000-square-foot, 
ADA compliant Macomb Education  
Center (MEC) has 12 classrooms, two 
computer labs and four conference rooms. 
Each classroom is fully mediated to meet 
your audio and video needs, and Wi-Fi is 
available throughout the building. 

t Easy freeway access
t On-site free parking
t  Food and beverage services are available 

upon request
t Local restaurants and shopping
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Local accommodations 
and transportation

Flexible seating stylesFull-service meeting and 
conference room facility.
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Our single-entrance lobby area and 
circular floor plan ensure all participants 
see your products and services displays. 
During breaks, individual workstations 
equipped with PCs offer resource and 
reference options, and the ability to  
check email.

Various sizes and seating configurations 
are available, with rectangular tables on 
wheels offering maximum flexibility for on-
the-fly changes. Individual room size ranges 
from 400 to 1150 square feet. For more 
information visit macomb.wayne.edu/mec.

Area transportation is available from Detroit 
Metro Airport, which is approximately one 
hour from the MEC. There are several hotels 
within a few miles of the facility that can 
accommodate your out-of-town guests.


